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Abstract 
Understanding the future development of interaction design as it applies to learning and 
training scenarios is crucial to effective development of curriculum and appropriate 
application of social and mobile communication technologies.  As Attewell & Saville-Smith 
have recognised (2004), the use of mobile communication devices for improved literacy and 
numeracy is a desirable prospect among young people who represent the average age of 
undergraduate students.  Further, with the growing penetration of broadband internet access, 
the ubiquity of wireless access in educational locations, the rise of ultra-mobile portable 
computers and the proliferation of social software applications in educational contexts, there 
are a growing number of channels for facilitation of learning.  Nevertheless, there has been 
insufficient consideration of the interaction design issues that affect the effective facilitation of 
such learning.  This paper contends that there is a clear need to design mobile and social 
learning to accommodate the benefits of these diverse channels for interaction.  Additionally, 
there is a need to implement suitable testing processes to ensure participants in mobile and 
social learning are contributing effectively and maximising their learning.  Through the 
presentation of case studies in mobile and social learning, the paper attempts to demonstrate 
how considered interaction design techniques can improve the effectiveness of new learning 
channels.   
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Introduction 
 
Clarke (2003) proposes that the students of the new millennium are ‘natural born cyborgs’; playful and social beings 
who are defined by their use of devices as portable extensions of their sense of self and identity.  Through accessing 
these communications and stored memory tools, the modern student is one that learns through social engagement 
and through meaningful collaborative and creative engagement.  Through these engagements, students develop 
expertise in appropriate use of relevant technology-oriented information resources. These learners are so 
comfortable with their augmented learning processes that they find traditional methods of pedagogue-mediated, and 
paper-based textual teaching to be both limiting and spurious.   
 
However, attempts to accommodate the devices and communications protocols adopted by these students have met 
with mixed success and only limited adoption in educational contexts, in spite of the fact that there has been critical 
mass adoption of both mobile telephony and internet.     
 
Criticism about emergent technology devices as a channel for teaching and learning has focussed to some extent on 
the inappropriateness of the technologies in delivering traditional teaching techniques (Pownell & Bailey, 2001).  
Whilst positive responses to mobile and social learning techniques and technologies are common (Roschelle 2003, 
Williams & Jacobs 2004, Attewell & Saville-Smith 2004), there has also been anecdotal concern about the 
practicalities of implementing a technology-driven solution to learning in an educational context that is still driven 
by curriculum and standards frameworks based on traditional learning techniques of ‘chalk and talk’ teaching and 
examination-based assessment.  Even where advanced techniques for adapting computer based learning to mobile 
communications devices have been proposed (see, for instance, Pinkwart et al, 2003).  The focus of such strategies 
has been on conversion and portability, rather than consideration of the unique characteristics and advantages of the 
medium.   
 
In this paper, we contend that the strategies so far pursued in embedding mobile and social learning in to a 
curriculum framework have been implicitly flawed.  Rather than allowing pedagogy to direct and shape educational 
experiences delivered via these emergent technology devices, we believe there needs to be stronger focus on the 
interaction between players in a learning context, including the pedagogue and standard information resources, but 
also accommodating further expert input/commentary and protocols that facilitate negotiated and evolutionary 
understanding.  Interaction design aspects associated with engagement in learning need to be given greater 
consideration, in order to accommodate the benefits of these diverse technologies.  Furthermore, testing and 
assessment processes for learning need to be adapted to accommodate the skills development directly associated 
with the particular learning channel.   
 
The paper is structured to demonstrate the ubiquity of mobile and social technologies and the need to acknowledge a 
‘natural use’ for such technologies in learning and teaching.  We assess the validity of arguments promoting Web 
2.0 technologies, in the context on interaction design models.  We then present case studies in mobile and social 
learning which aim to demonstrate the necessity of interaction design principles in planning curriculum and learning 
facilitation strategies.  Finally, we propose a model for planning of teaching and learning by maximising the 
interactive effectiveness of emergent mobile and social technologies. 
 
 
 
Trends in adoption of mobile and distributed networking devices 
 
It behoves the study of mobile and social learning technologies to begin with some clear understanding of the 
adoption trends in mobile and distributed networking technologies, and then to consider some definitions for the 
technologies and applications arising from this sphere.   
 
There is a growing focus on experiential based strategies for engaging with public places, and for an increasingly 
mobile customer base (Schmidt, 1999). There is an increasing emphasis on extending the time period in which 
customers engage with physical environments, working with the hypothesis that lengthening this time commitment 
to a physical space will encourage revisitation and ongoing relationship development with a space.  Simultaneously, 
there is a growth in the number of users of console, portable and computer oriented gaming devices and software.   
 
 
 
Figure 2: Estimated growth of portable media devices, Source: Parks Associates 2005, 
http://www.clickz.com/stats/sectors/entertainment/article.php/3516986  
 
Location based games and services have grown over the past several years, and opportunities for using location 
based experiences in public spaces are emerging as an investment trend for entertainment companies, device 
manufacturers, and new media artists.  As a result, interest in utilizing these applications in educational 
environments has been foreshadowed (see in particular, Attewell & Saville-Smith 2004).  In addition to location-
based role playing and community-oriented games, navigation, tracking, customer support, targeted promotions and 
mobile interactive subscriptions services are all considered as logical extensions to standard mobile services, as 
these are all based on existing information services, and can be easily adapted for mobile communications via SMS 
or MMS.   
 
In the non-gaming sphere, so-called ‘Web 2.0 technologies’ are achieving high adoption and generating dynamic 
communities of content creators.  The following definitions apply for subsequent references throughout this paper.   
 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
Web 2.0 
Web 2.0 is the network as platform, spanning all connected devices; Web 2.0 
applications are those that make the most of the intrinsic advantages of that 
platform: delivering software as a continually-updated service that gets better the 
more people use it, consuming and remixing data from multiple sources, including 
individual users, while providing their own data and services in a form that allows 
remixing by others, creating network effects through an ‘architecture of 
participation,’ and going beyond the page metaphor of Web 1.0 to deliver rich user 
experiences.  
SOURCE: O’Reilly Radar, 
http://radar.oreilly.com/archives/2005/10/web_20_compact_definition.html  
 
For further details, see: 
http://www.oreillynet.com/pub/a/oreilly/tim/news/2005/09/30/what-is-web-20.html  
 
Mash-ups 
A mash-up is a website or web application that uses content from more than one 
source to create a completely new service. 
SOURCE: Wikipedia, 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mashup_(web_application_hybrid)  
 
RSS 
Really Simple Syndication or RDF Site Summary; a web feed format for 
aggregating content drawn from websites, blogs and podcasts . 
SOURCE: Wikipedia,  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RSS_(file_format)  
 
Beta, beta release, perpetual beta 
A concept drawn from programming, where an application or content document is in 
an ‘unfinished’ state.  In the case of an application,  it usually represents the first 
version with all features functional, but possibly in an unstable or evolving state.  An 
entity is said to be in a state of perpetual beta when a document or service is 
constantly evolving as a result of user engagement. 
 
 
Since the new millennium, social networking tools and social software applications have emerged in the wake of 
Web 2.0 theory, arising as a result of a clear need in varying user markets for accurate, appropriate, targeted, timely 
and human-filtered (as opposed to automated) information sharing.  The primary user profiles that have adopted the 
services have been young people and the technologically elite ‘early adopters’.  However, the recent emergence of 
media sharing facilities such as YouTube has broadened the adoption profile of social networking tools to a much 
larger user base.  As a result, major social networking services have been seeking applications and information-user 
matching facilities in order to drive adoption and brand strength of the service providers.   
 
Distributed networking tools are emerging as a useful mechanism for the evaluation of ideas, and the practice of 
evaluation is a central motivating influence for interaction.  In terms of cooperation there is a sense of works always 
being in a state of perpetual beta, and learning derived from this evolving creative exercise is in terms of negotiated 
meaning.  Collaboration, therefore, permits a creative engagement process and generation of meaning.   
 
Growth of these technologies which provide users with a sense of agency has recently been profound.  Technorati 
currently track over 50 million individual blogs, and the social networking service, MySpace, has 73 million 
registered users worldwide, and ranks second to Yahoo mail in page views on a daily basis (ZDNet Education 
2006).   Content sharing tools such as MySpace, YouTube, and flickr are giving users the opportunity to socialise 
around the context of content, in terms of subject matter, production and commentary.  As Rushkoff has noted 
(2003), content is providing users of these technologies with the rationale to engage socially.  Further, the act of 
social engagement is generating new content in and of itself.  These technologies are affecting learners’ expectations 
for personalisation of learning experiences as a result of the rise of a customisation economy (as described by 
Anderson 2004 and Brondmo 2005). 
 
Collectively, this series of trends all tend to indicate that experimentation, customisation and personalisation are 
driving adoption of these facilitators for information and rich media content consumption - a kind of content 
concierge service that fosters active engagement and production of new content.  This active information access and 
consumption space has been described by Bruns (2004) as a ‘produser’ environment and is key to understanding the 
nature and scope of new learning experiences.  Modern students are using these mobile and social tools for 
understanding and exchanging ideas about the world at a speed and in a manner not necessarily congruous with 
existing education strategies.   
 
From a commercial perspective, collaborative content creation and sharing tools must be relatively generic in order 
to accommodate a mass market with varied needs. Learning situations are often contextual and therefore require a 
more focused approach to ensure learning outcomes, therefore tools need to be able to be adapted or customised for 
different learning situations.  The stakeholders that adapt these tools are often not trained in development of 
technologies, and developers of mash-ups and other social software applications do not necessarily have an 
understanding (or ambition to understand) pedagogical imperatives.  Thus existing processes for mobile and social 
learning tool creation have been immature and focused on the development of the technology rather than the 
experience of interaction and participation towards a common goal.   
 
This has impacted poorly on adoption of new technologies, because the motivation among participants for 
engagement has been limited to novelty rather than a true incentive for interaction.  Furthermore, the perception of 
those tool developers and educationalists who have attempted to develop a playful educational experience have 
tended to focus more on information and entertainment incentives rather than social incentives.  Instead of creating 
new content based on social interactions, the practice has been to take an existing game and develop educational 
content around that game or interface.   
 
In order to increase the pedagogical potential, a broader approach to the design of technology needs to be 
undertaken, which particularly includes learning contexts, and social incentives for participation. 
 
 
Recommendations for an Experience Design Approach 
 
Traditionally, interaction design theory focuses on user experience and consideration of the interface between users 
and devices.  While this is necessary, there is also the need to consider natural use of the technologies, and 
experience based considerations. We do not suggest a silver bullet method or master template. Instead, we offer an 
overview of the complex components and inter-relationships required to consider and prioritise the various design 
and experience co-dependencies.  An experience design approach must involve multiple disciplines that incorporate 
aspects of representation, communication, application AND interaction between and through users, content, systems 
and the surrounding contexts. Only a broad approach such as this can ensure a more effective experience that has 
dynamic dimensions resulting in improved social, cultural, temporal, spatial and pedagogical relationships. To do so 
this experience must also account for any given needs, values and motivations of the various stakeholders involved 
and invested. Finally, and most importantly, these experiences become integrated into the everyday use of everyday 
devices in the everyday lives of those for whom we design.  This way the learning is embedded in, and transferable 
to other contexts for the user.  
 
This is no easy task and there is no one methodology, however there are main areas of design consideration that a 
multidisciplinary team can employ to discuss and specify a set of shared values and priorities to assist them in their 
collaborative effort to produce and evaluate an effective learning tool that can be experienced with multiple devices 
on multiple platforms for users to interface and participate in unique learning experiences. These considerations 
follow in no particular order and should be viewed as inter-related and co-dependent. 
 
Representation and simulation: (of learning content) 
Primarily this refers to the way learning content is selected, made and displayed, with particular attention to the 
aesthetic qualities, compositional elements and significance of the content. Also, considering how the modes and 
media determine how the concept and content is expressed and understood. This particularly refers to the audio and 
visual specifications with attention to how this determines the participant (teacher and/or learner) reception and 
response to the narrative, actions, behaviours and situations of the interactive media and learning content.  
 
Communication enablers: (for the reception of content) 
This area refers to the tools and modalities enabling the communication and reception of the learning content. This 
takes into account the technical and semantic processes and systems employed to deliver and communicate content. 
Decisions about which devices/formats/services to use to deliver content are done far too lightly and normally based 
on availability, cost, novelty and popularity. Expert knowledge is required to assist in identifying and evaluating 
tools and the possible levels of interference (technical, cultural, social) effecting the quantity and quality of data that 
is transmitted.  
 
Logic Design (support for content): 
This mostly refers to the underlying system design, logic and rules that determine the parameters of interaction and 
user profiling. This is especially essential for simulation environments that need to articulate complex models of 
world relationships as simple interactive experiences. 
 
Feedback qualities (interacting with content): 
This area refers to explicit levels of control, feedback and most importantly the agency of the experience that 
determines ‘when [and how] the things we do bring tangible results... the satisfying power to take meaningful action 
and see the results of our decisions and choices’  (Murray 2001). There are many modes that can be employed to 
provide essential learning feedback, including algorithmic, visual, sonic, textual modes. How the feedback is 
presented must be congruent with the learning content is presented and understood.  
 
Identity and relationships (representation of the user/s)  
This is intended to refer to the complex and contextual inter-relationships between the stakeholders, participants, 
media and actual world in which it is situated. I am interested in the broader contexts of the potential ‘users’ of in 
order to evaluate their impacts beyond the simplistic and immediate relationship the user may have with the game. 
The context (immediate and historic) of the player and the game is part of a complex network of social, spatial, 
cultural, historical and social factors.  
 
The ACID Human Dimensions Matrix (HDM) 
 
The following case studies will describe interactive works designed for Museum and University contexts using 
game design techniques. The development teams that collaborated on these projects were first formed when the 
Australasian Cooperate Research Centre for Interaction Design (ACID) was commissioned by the Brisbane City 
Council to create a location- based game for backpacker tourists in the dynamic suburb of Fortitude in an effort to 
make the location more accessible and enjoyable. The game is intended to ‘extend upon existing relationships and to 
create new kinds of interactions between people, places and artefacts.’ (Adkins & Grant, 2006). 
 
Problem: Why would the interaction work? 
Specifically: What affinities exist between backpackers and the kind of experience the game could offer in Fortitude 
Valley? 
 
Considering the experience factors outlined above, the following matrix was formulated to identifying key elements 
and relationships that may assist in focusing the observations and processes necessary for the design and facilitation 
of such an experience. Findings from data collected throughout the development and trial of the game systematically 
informed the development and refinement of the game concept, following the logic of ethnographic action research. 
The questions to be addressed were identified as follows: 
 
Relationships Dimensions Questions 
Social Backpacker/Backpacker 
Backpacker/Local 
Who are backpackers? 
What cultures, practices and dispositions do they 
share? 
What relationships develop with each other and 
locals? 
How do these relationships develop? 
Spatial Backpacker/Site How do they currently relate to Fortitude Valley as 
a physical social and cultural space? 
Technical Backpacker/ICT What relationships do they currently and 
potentially have to the technology and the 
interaction it can provide? 
Temporal Mobility, Duration, Rhythm of Stay Where does Fortitude Valley fit in the context of 
the journey? 
How long do backpackers stay and why? 
How do they spend their days (a day in the life)? 
 
This matrix has now become an essential part of a number of projects and informs all design collaborators to 
iteratively and collectively conceptualise, generate and evaluate interactive experiences. 
 
Case Study: Mobile learning with Cipher Cities 
 
Apart from the HDM above, the Backpacker project also resulted in the development of a complex web application 
that can be used to organise and deliver mobile content to users in multiple contexts. We call this system, Cipher 
Cities. All components of Cipher Cities (concept, media, interfaces and systems) play a role to communicate an 
appreciation of the complex potential for richer temporal, technical, spatial and cultural relationships, made more 
possible by combining the virtual and physical worlds through the use of everyday communication devices in 
everyday environments.  ‘The advantage is simple: learning through performance requires active discovery, 
analysis, interpretation, problem-solving, memory, and physical activity and results in the sort of extensive cognitive 
processing that deeply roots learning in a well-developed neural network’ (Foreman 2003: 16). 
 
CIPHER CITIES is a toolkit for participants  (in this case, students, parents and teachers) to build creative social 
networks by creating and distributing dynamic mobile content to groups of people via simple web interfaces. The 
product provides them with simple web interfaces that give them easy access to a custom application and a dynamic 
database. These interfaces support users in the creation of either simple mobile narratives or complex location-based 
games. All components of Cipher Cities (concept, media and systems) play a role to communicate an appreciation of 
the complex potential for richer temporal, technical, spatial and cultural relationships, made more possible by 
combining the virtual and physical worlds through the use of everyday communication devices.  The table below 
shows how the above HDM can be tailored for this context: 
 
 
Relationships Dimensions Questions 
Social student/student 
student/faculty 
student/lecturer 
student/tutors 
Who are the students of the sites? 
What cultures, practices and dispositions do they share? 
What relationships develop with each other and the supporting 
faculty? 
How do these relationships develop? 
Pedagogical Students/learning materials 
Students/learning activities 
How do students interface with learning materials? 
Cultural Student/student 
Students/student work 
Student/visiting artists work 
What kinds of expectations do the students have relating to the 
cultural artefacts in the site (access, understanding, interaction)? 
How might they want to contribute culturally? 
Spatial student/site How do they currently relate to the site (Creative Industries 
Precinct)? 
Technical student/ICT What relationships do they currently and potentially have to the 
technology and the interaction it can provide? 
Temporal Mobility, Duration, Rhythm 
of Stay 
How long do students stay and why? Do they return and why? 
How do they fit the various locations into their daily lives? 
 
Students and teachers have the opportunity to engage in the CIPHER CITIES design tools and interfaces in varying 
ways as simply readers, players, commentators, researchers or creators of mobile experiences. Either way, users are 
able to build their profile in the web community based on their mobile interactions and their ability to create popular 
experiences. 
 
 
 
Sample screens of the Cipher Cities web 
interfaces. The image on the left is the ‘Developer’ 
mode used by the teacher to easily enter, organise 
and distribute mobile content. Above is the 
‘student’ view which is generated by their mobile 
interactions with the learning content and each 
other. This acts as an electronic journal.  
 
 
Teachers and students of the Queensland University of Technology used Cipher Cities to deliver mobile content for 
a location-based game event called Scoot designed for the museum spaces of in Federation Square, Victoria.  As 
such, SCOOT employs the web, mobile devices and public displays as tools of play. The game is set in both the 
physical world and a virtual facsimile of the site situated online. Players are sent vital clues via SMS challenging 
them to find and solve clues in BOTH worlds in order to reveal the dynamics of the site and progress in the game. 
The game also exploits known tropes from treasure hunt and puzzle games in the real world, and was inspired by the 
experiences in both carnival and video game arcades. 
 
The ultimate aim of SCOOT was to revitalise potentially redundant public spaces into playful stages for cultural 
expression in an attempt to increase everyday participant agency within urban environments. (Polson & Caceres, 
2005) To do so, they were encouraged by the game to engage in the history, services, and artefacts of the site. By 
turning places normally designed for specific consumer flows of movement into stages for game play, we intend to 
reveal, interrupt and alter participants’ relationship to place. In order to do this the game offers participants to take 
on fictional identities (like a game avatar) within public places to experience them in new ways ‘providing a 
reflexive space to break with pre-existing features of social identity’ (Webb 2001). 
 
 
 
SCOOT players at Museums in Federation Square as they followed the SMS 
clues around the site and interacted with the various installations. 
 
Case Study: Social learning with blogs 
 
Understanding incentives to participate in a collaborative space is crucial to identifying appropriate uses of tools and 
ensuring that distributed participants in a learning exercise are engaged in the process.  The ACID Rapid Testing 
Project draws on research conducted in another project on interactive advertising (the Beyond :30 Project), in 
attempting to isolate the incentives to participate in a collaborative network.  When offered the choice to interact for 
informational purposes, entertainment purposes and social purposes, there appears to be a consistency among 
participants in being motivated by social opportunities arising from interaction, across a range of devices.   
 
This aspect of interaction behaviour is crucial: there is something compelling about being part of an ongoing 
conversation, an active social sphere for idea negotiation. Participants who engage with subject matter using social 
software and distributed networking devices (including mobile telephony) tend to find the experience more 
enjoyable and productive than one-way (and dead-end) publishing, in that there is fluidity in the presentation of 
ideas, and an opportunity to alter an argument, subject to collective peer assessment of statements (Williams and 
Jacobs 2004, Patel et al 2004, Stafford 2005). Social interaction acts as a vehicle for understanding, as well as an 
intrinsic motivation for participation. Unlike explicit incentive schemes which can backfire (Benabou & Tirole 
2003), this intrinsic motivation for engaging in a collective problem solving activity is a value addition to the core 
function of self-publishing tools such as blogs and wiki. For blogging in particular, there is a sense that the 
publication of an idea is inherently ‘open’, subject to debate and advocacy by an unfettered readership. While the 
comment-based functions in blogging software can be switched on and off, or be subject to moderation, the act of 
publishing in a blogging environment intrinsically endows the work with an openness, a state of perpetual beta that 
is subject to negotiation and commentary, whether such commentary occurs at the source of the article or elsewhere. 
The motivation to engage is not necessarily explicit or even encouraged at the site of a blogged article, but among 
experienced users of the technology at least, there is an acceptance that all ideas are ‘fair game’ for analysis and 
debate.  
 
When blogs were introduced to a graduate education MBA economics class at Queensland University of 
Technology in 2003, 77% of students either agreed or strongly agreed that the MBA blog increased the level of 
meaningful intellectual exchange between students, and one of the most interesting experiences identified among 
students and staff engaged with the experiment was the unsolicited involvement of international representatives in 
economic debate (Williams & Jacobs 2004). While this was a limited study, the results and observations from this 
early study have been replicated in a series of blog-based educational experiments internationally (see Downes 
2004, Weller et al 2005, Farmer & Bartlett-Bragg 2005). 
 
These educational experiments have led to the establishment of a blog based publishing architecture for an 
Australian educational journal, The Knowledge Tree.  The journal, which caters to the needs of researchers and 
pedagogues working in the open learning and distance education space, adopted a blogging oriented publication 
architecture partly as a reflection of its own theories of education design, in facilitating connections between 
stakeholders, and partly as a means of further promoting the journal to an international audience, and encouraging 
ongoing debate on flexible learning.  The decision to adopt was informed by dynamic network analysis theory, 
which recognises that motivations for interaction are strongly associated with experiential outputs, being premised 
on relative similarity and relative expertise (Carley 2002, para 17).  The move was further designed to emphasise the 
community focus on flexible learning through the use of a common language (the blogging instrument and format of 
engagement), common values, common interests and the anticipation of a motivation to contribute to flexible 
learning debate among the journal readership, thus reflecting previous theories of social motivations for interaction 
among virtual communities (Hummel & Lechner, 2002, section 3.4).  However, the experience of the move has so 
far elicited only low level interaction from readers of the journal, with no article in the two editions published in the 
blogging format generating greater than five published responses per article.  Nevertheless, advocates of the move 
warn against measuring the success of the new publishing format in terms of quantifying comments.   Interaction 
should not be limited to published and open interactions but should be extended to include multiple formats for 
interaction.  With this in mind the Australian Flexible Learning Framework schedule live conversations with lead 
article contributors, such that idea sharing can occur in a real time, conversational manner.  This additional 
interaction mechanism could be seen to be negatively impacting on the quantity of comment based responses 
appearing in the blogging format, but it addresses the temporal needs of the readership of the journal; it enables 
more efficient, real-time responses to queries, and development of ideas posed in the normal journal posts.  There is 
also a perception among the publishers of the journal that behaviour change in engaging with journal content will be 
an iterative process, requiring technology advocates to champion and exemplify appropriate uses of the technology 
in engaging with article content.  So while the aggregate number of engagements with journal content has been low 
thus far, it is expected that contributions will rise over time, and that the perception of the journal will be positively 
affected by the open access publishing format. 
 
This evolving schema for interaction and social learning mimics the universe expansion techniques deployed in the 
gaming technology case studies cited above, and all could be regarded as demonstrative of the ‘intelligent reaction’ 
approach to interaction design, as proposed by Bosworth (2005).  This intelligent reaction method is somewhat 
distinguished from iterative, user-centred design, because it is not solely based on interaction designers and content 
providers’ examination of the needs of a user base, and adaptation of a delivery mechanism based on those research 
findings, but is instead an organic user-led production system, where the system itself is adaptable, and expands in 
accordance with the interactive applications and processes generated by the user base.  The experience design 
method and intelligent reaction principles provide participants with agency for innovation and social engagement, 
thus permitting the generation of new content development, necessarily taking users outside of a string-of-pearls 
curriculum plan, but potentially enabling a richer educative experience through strengthening connections between 
players in a system. 
  
In his research on Smart Mobs, Howard Rheingold has postulated a future where mobile and distributed networking 
devices could become ‘platforms for technical and entrepreneurial innovation, foundations for industries that don’t 
exist yet, [and] enablers of social and political change’ (Rheingold 2005: para 2).  Rheingold’s premise is that 
openly accessible systems for information exchange enable an opportunity to playfully exchange ideas and create 
connections between similar minds and expertise, and that these connections will facilitate innovation, activism and 
new business opportunities.  In this perspective, Rheingold is joined by play theorist, Pat Kane (2004), who argues 
that the active nature of a digitally connected culture is one which more effectively fosters idea generation and 
experience oriented innovation than a hierarchical and puritan work ethic.  Kane contends that active members of 
the digital culture are ‘life-long learners as well as educators, keen to use the functional aspects of blogging and 
other social software tools to plan, to forge identities and to constantly innovate’ (Jacobs 2006).  However, as the 
Knowledge Tree experiment indicates, there is a clear need to establish a motivation for interaction that addresses 
the engagement needs of the readership.   
 
Extrapolating these experiences from the methodology described above, the following elements and relationships 
have been observed as being necessary for the design and facilitation of effective blogging:  
 
Relationships Dimensions Questions 
Social participants / participants 
participants / facilitators 
participants / independent 
readers 
Who are the participants of the sites? 
What cultures, practices and ideas do they share? 
What relationships develop with each other and the supporting 
faculty? 
How do these relationships develop? 
Pedagogical participants / ideas 
participants / activities 
How do participants interact with content and ideas from their 
own experiences of the classroom or in research? 
Cultural participants / participants 
participants / facilitators 
 
What kinds of expectations do the participants have relating to the 
engagements with the blog? How might they want to use the blog 
as a means of supporting an ideas-oriented cultural cohort? 
Spatial participants /virtual site 
participants /actual site 
How do they currently relate to the virtual space as a separated 
space from their occupational and learning environments? 
Technical participants /ICT What relationships do they currently and potentially have to the 
technology and the interaction it can provide? 
Temporal Mobility, Duration, Rhythm 
of Stay 
How much time do participants spend with the interactive space 
and why? Do they return and why? 
How do they allocate sufficient time to accommodate participants 
into their daily lives? 
 
Evaluation of blogging-based devices for social learning outcomes using this instrument reveals the interaction 
design weaknesses in both the MBA blogging scenario and the Knowledge Tree journal, translated into blogging 
architecture.  In both cases, the recognition of temporal costs has affected the initial acceptance of the instrument as 
a means of facilitating social learning.  Nevertheless, the perceived value of ongoing conversations which 
(potentially or actually) engage in current debates, participants that are external to the classroom or research circle, 
is sustained across both case studies.  Narrative experience in the language rich contexts of social learning through 
blogs therefore mimic the results of mobile game learning in demonstrating that the most successful iterations of 
mobile (distributed) and social learning contexts involve ongoing experiential narrative development which is 
contextually based.   
 
Conclusions and implications of mobile and social learning 
 
While mobile communications technologies and social software offered over distributed networking technologies 
have been widely identified as desirable media for facilitation of learning, there has been limited success in the 
development of a formula for encouraging participation.  Critical mass technology diffusion of mobile 
communications devices, social software applications and Web 2.0 information services has permitted new channels 
for the facilitation of learning but as yet, unsophisticated understanding about motivations for using these tools has 
resulted in varying success of learning projects that capitalise on the flexibility and social characteristics of the tools.  
Case studies in mobile and social learning are demonstrating that experience design, rather than education and 
technology design, needs to be given priority in order to ensure active and engaged learning participants.  The 
growth of Web 2.0 services such as MySpace, Flickr and user-led information platforms collectively demonstrate a 
desire among users to have agency over their engagement with ideas, and the same outcomes of players expressing 
an interest in becoming authors and actors in learning experiences are being observed in mobile and social learning 
case studies.   
 
The act of designing technology-mediated experiences for mobile and social learning is both broad and complex and 
there is no single discipline that can appropriately accommodate all variables.  Contexts are specific, but issues are 
consistently broad.  Thus is becomes necessary to develop a framework for engaging and representing all 
stakeholders (including learners) to maximise the experience. Taking into account such complexity is useful to 
ensure that multiple perspectives are represented (social, cultural, pedagogical), and as a mechanism for measuring 
effectiveness. 
 
This paper has identified a model for evaluating the experiences and needs of stakeholders in the design of mobile 
and social learning for a range of technology-mediated devices.  Further research being conducted at the 
Australasian CRC for Interaction Design (ACID) is explicitly employing the approach to interaction design 
proposed in this paper, through engagement with business, technology, social science researchers and industry 
stakeholders.  Future research will focus on the metrics for effective interaction and participation for creation, 
generation and evaluation of content services.  The objective of this continuing research is to ensure the experience 
designs proposed have a resonating effect on the communities into which they are deployed.   
 
Importantly, the design of any mobile and social learning experience needs to acknowledge and accommodate 
existing uses of emerging technologies and spaces for interaction.  Attempting to control and deviate from natural 
uses of a technology can have a negative effect on the adoption and perceived value of a mobile or social learning 
experience.  The effect of these artificially constructed barriers to participation ignores the potential capacity of the 
technologies themselves as well as the creative potential among users of a system.  Users require observable agency 
over their experiences in mobile and social learning in order to reflect in a meaningful way on their learning.  
Learning designers therefore, should be designing interfaces that afford multiple experiences, including the 
development of new applications for evolving contexts.   
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